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ABSTRACT. Prair~ For,,", 16, no. I, con tai ned D'lart icle by Tbom.. FlD'l"&aIl 1Il"1 provided u.liYic:tl
evidenc e :tg:tlJl<l !he ugumcnt !hat the M~tU of .u..iniboi. ,"'cre di'<pos.., ..ed by the govemlJk."J111 of
Canadll a>d ManilOOa, Th is :trticlc , by " m,,;o. p"'p<m<,rll o f the di'<pos""s.ion lMi'<, di"P"les lIlat
5lati<lic lll evidrn<:e. An allempl i'< also made to review Lhc: evidence and 1.1)' bue !he ....wnplions
undcr l)'ing !hal evi.rnce for h.'lh lIle di5p"""'sion thcs i'< .and ror the connkting lhesi'< thaI vindical'"
govemment behaviour in!hc M~lis IlUId.s meuer .

SOM MAIIl.E, Dans Prairl" FOri,,,, 16, nOI. on p<'uvaillire W1uticle de Thom.... Flanagil/l <luiapl'0rtait
des prcuves suni<tiqucs visalll .. Mntolir I'argument .clun le<luel le< gouvememenlS du Canada el du
MilII;tuh" do'pouillerent dc leu.. rertcs lcs Meti< de l' Auinihoi", L'anicle qui suil, r6dige par l'UI1 des
prindp"ux difen",urs dc I" th"oc du dl.'pouillcmcnl. rCrrICl en <luestion les preuvcs Sl'listiqucs. L'''UIeU1
ten le i g. lernenl de p""""r en revu e c,," su tisliqucsel dcdo.'voiler I", L'50mpti onsqui ooU5- lcndc m la!he..,
du dCpoui Ilemcnl el cdle. oppu"n" qui juslilic Iecompor\l'n>cnl du gouvcmcment dan s r alT"i.., des ~"'"
M~ti•.

According 10well-established Metis oral tradition, the Red River Resistance
of 1869-1870 was more than Canada could bear. Riel was driven from power:
his people lost their land: and the Red River Metis were forced 10 ever more
remote parts of their own homeland by hostile invaders . They were classic
victims . Such is the stuff of oral tradition - it simplifies and deifies, but reduces
complex reality to the nub of some usable memory, not necessari ly false. I An
ora l tradition is an inherited approximation. a collective editing of fact. For
people without written history or archives, the importance of maintaining such
touch with the past is perhaps most well developed .

For academic historians. oral traditions are useful for formula ting ques tions
in documentary inves tigation . From the 19;\Os George Stanley, for example.
was alert toe-vidence of victimizat ion and con finne d the injustice done Riel.1 At
the same time. he reiterated the legend of the wholesale swindle of the general
population, but without elaborate documentation of the proce ss, nor did Stanley
impugn the essential good faith of Canada 's negotiators ofthe ~la n i toba Act. or
of the administration of the land-promise provisions of the statute by the
Department of the Interior. Nor did W.L. Morton or the other academic
historian s touching upon the subject in the 1950s and 1960s. The novelty of the
dispo sscssion-preceding-migration explanation of the turnover-of popu lation in
Manitoba in academ ic history appearing in the 19ROs was the sugges tion that
Metis dispe rsal was fostered by "government lawless ness: ' processes of legis
lative amendmen t and adm inistration that unfolded more or less without regard
10legal propriety.'

The reckless amendment aspec t ofvgovemmerulawlessness" was found in
the eviscera tion of the land-promise provi sions of the Manitoba Act by amend
ing statutes and orders in counc il (as if the law were any ordinary statute, rather
than an integral part of the constitution of Canada). The other aspec t of
"lawl essness" appeared in the records of the Department of the Interior showing
its discriminatory administration of land claim s. Since the two patterns of
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evidence toge ther are the bas is for allegations in a lawsuit still pend ing: the
"government lawlessness" version of the story is fairly characterized as the
plaintiff account of ~te l i s dispe rsal.

Historians Gerhard Ens and Thom as Flanagan have been retained by the
Canadia n Department of Justice since 1986 to defend Canada from the
plaintiff' s claim s. Both have published what they consider a better view of the
same evidence.' As (he defendants ' defenders they argue that the dispersal of the
Red River Metis after IK70 was simp ly an acceleration or acce ntuation of
disintegration evident for at least a decade before the transfer of Rupert's Land
10 Canada . In 1870 (continuing to about 1872) many co nflicts are admitted to
have occurred between old settlers and newcomers. especially between the
French-Catholic Metis and Ontario-origin Protestants. Such conflict (said 10be
completely beyond the control of Canada) is regarded by Flanagan and Ens as
lipping the balance in the minds of many Metis who were already tempted by
(he pull factors that are sup posed to have become almost irresis tible by the
I860s. The assertion Ens and Flanagan stress is that virtually all persons who
wanted to remain on the land (hey occupied in 1870 had merely (0 corroborate
their claims 10 occupancy with (he testimony of neighbours, and their lilies
would eventually be confirmed as free grants by Canada. So powerful was the
temptation 10sell. however. partic ularly in the context ofescalating land values
during the boom of 188010 1882. even many confirmed landowners sold out
and moved on. At the same lime, of course. they liquidated other assets.
Flanagan argues that the prices received reflected fair current values. On that
accoun t. if descendants of the origina l seruers in poor circumstances today
identify the root of their problems with the imaginary dispossession of their
ancestor s in the last century, (hey dream a "morally destrucrive'" nightmare in
Flanagan ' s characterization. Accordin g to Ens and Flanagan , Canada fulfilled
and overfulfilled the land promise provisions of (he Manitoba Act Some small
mistakes were made , but as errors in good faith: the assertion of an overall
pattern of delihera ttdiscouragement conflic ts with what Flanagan ca lls "over
whelming" evidence proving nearly the exact opposite was the case.'

What follows is a comparison of the evidence of the IWO sides on the issues
for which a central claim and counter-claim have emerged to date.

~li gratinn 1Ii ~f(Jr).'

Did the pattern of the 1870J represent a dramatic accentuation? or abrupt
departure from previous trends?

The pos ition taken by Ens on migrat ion, 1870..1 881. is basica lly acominuity
thesis. Table I exh ibits some figures reponed by Ens in support of his argument
A quick glance at the population trends in SI. Andre w's and SI. Francois Xavier
(SFX) shows thai both parishes sustained phenomenal growth rates even with
considerable our-migration for his first period ofobservation, 1835 to 1849. The
population of the Prorestanr- Metis parish increased 195 percent in that fourteen-



ACCOUNTS OF Mm S DISPER SAL FROM MANITOBA. 11170·1 11 11 1 ".
year period. The Catholic-Men s example grew slightly less rapidly in the same
interv al ( 180 percenn becau se SFX sustained a higher rate ofoutmlgration. Still.
the base period was one of unsurpassed raiesoi growth for both area s of the Red
River settlement .

V,R l.F:1

l'OI'l:l .illlOroo11l.ErooPS. WII01.F.SEm.E~EST 'Is . SElliCT AREAS

St , Andrt'~"s SFX Wh ole- Selll",ml'ni

Observed Expec ted Ob served Expected Observed Expected

1835 '17 506 3M6
I'"~ '06l! '" 5391
1S56 1207 1101 8691
186' 2082 ,"'" 7979

'"''' 1456 IKS7 11960
1S77 ,OW %7 ,.>2 11809
HUH 947 74'
Explanation : " Ex rc~lc<.l" figllJes are b...,e d on the rate or inl"Te..e bn eacb area nbocrvcd in the interval
between IR35 and IR4~ (195 percent in 14 yean for St. Andrew's. 1110pen:",,1in 14 yean fur 51. Frllru;ois
Xu icr. and 14Kpe.~eol in \ 4 yean fOf the wbole selLlemenlj.

Source, : l1>e 51.Andrew ', and SFX ''Observed~ vallieSare in Ens, " Dispossession or Adaplalion," 128,
I36. and 138 (footnn te 62); Whole Senlemenl "Observed- val""" Ue the lDta\J; from the Red River Cmsus
of 1835 and 1849 in the tl udso n's B"y Company Ar chives, Prov incial Archives o f Mani toba and the
L.llbul"tion of the \1170Cm5US o f Mm iloba reported in the C.,adi&n SessHm.al p"pton, No. 20 (181 1).

The new pattern . allegedly extending into the 18705. is supposed to be
evident from the I850s and 18605. According to Ens. there was a steady increase
in out-migration in response 10a dramatic change in the economy. a shift away

rfrom summer-autumn pemmican production (wi th people ma intaining a home
base cla im to their rive r-fron t properties at Red River ) toward s winter harvest of
buffalo Ior rheirh lde and fur when the coat of the beasts was thickest. With more
people chasing fewer animals at a different time of year. the result was
expansion of the trade at the expense of the population of the Red Rive r
settlement. Ens argue s that "sc rip records" of the Department of the Interior .
1885-1921 . show an ever-increasing exodus which began in uie 18505."

The most serio us difficulty with the attempt to locate the beginning of the
great dispersal before 1870 is that the argument relies on population trends in
two pari shes taken in isolation from the rest of the settlement. When the focu s
shifts to the larger picture. the " Whole Settlement" column of Table I. the
obvious conclusion is thai the olde r parishes began to exhibi t declining rates of
increase in the 1850s and 1860s as they became crowded and more and more
people moved to well-timbered vacant land in nearby satellite parishes. As a
result. the rate of increase in the older area s began to level off. but population
increase for the settlement as a whole (projec ted as a figure from the overall rate
of growth observed for the 1835·llW9 period ) continued unabated. Indeed. the
whole -settlement population expected for 1863 and 1877 (on the sustained rate
calculation project ing the 1835-1849 rate to 1877) was in fact exceeded by the
observed figure s for 1856 and IX70, In othe r words. while the ra te of increase
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in the over-populated parishes slowed. that of the newer areas in Red River
acce lera ted because the populat ion surp lus from the old spilled over to vacant
land in the ne w. The hypothesis of an increasing rare of outmigra tion to dis tant
de stin at ions is not sustained by the undimi nished growth of the comm unity
taken as the old pari she s and their nearby sate llites. Net migration plus natural
increase sustained the same rateof growth for that entity from 1850 to 1870. as
from 1835 to 1849. Table I shows thai the dramatic change from the pauern 
the real break in continuity - dated from the 1870s. nor the 186&.

Persist ence to 1~7S

Large or .mUJ//?

Wh ile the po pulation data show that the great dispersal bega n sometime
before (877.the same figures do not show the precise timing and. of course. the
reasons for migration between uno and 1877. Ens and Han agan admit that
certain push factorswere present in August 1870. They deny that the pushes 
formal or infoonal - were as powerful as the lure of the new fur trade dating
from the earlier period. They agree that a "reign ofterror" began with the arrival
of Canada 's peacekeepers and continued uruil 1872;ID they do not hold Canada
responsible for the lawlessne ss. Nor do they see delays of Metis land claims
during the terror period (along with encouragement of newcomers to take up
land wherever they found apparent ly vaca nt locations)" as pan of an unstated
policy of deliberate discouragement ro original settlers. Ens and Han agan insist
that the outcome was an inadve rtent rather than an intended result. From that
standpoint. it is important to show that large scale migration began before a
single claimant was disappoirued in his land claim.

Late in 1873 Canada fina lly opened the door to wholesale consideration of
Metis claims to river lots and more than tWO thousand applications for leiters
patent confirmi ng ownership came forward over the next twelve months. The
surveyor general repo rted in Decembe r I!ol74 that "2059 applications under
sect ion 32. and subsequen t amendmemls ! of the Manitoba Act, have been
received and filed. of which. 61~ have been examined and recomme nded for
patent. ..ll Over the next several years Canada completed the examination of
several hundred more claims. Table 2 shows that by the end of 1877 ap
proximately 85() river 101 claims had passed throug h the process of application .
cons iderat ion. and confirmation. The same tabula tion also makes clear that
roughly one- third (2S2 of 855) represented cases of purported buyers claiming
the land of occupants who may have sold out before 1875. According to Ens,
"This early glut of river-lot sales would seem to cont radict Mailhot and
Sprague's assertion that 90 per cent of those ~1e tis found in the IS70 census
were still in the settlement in I875:'[] In fact, the record of the "ea rly glut of
river-lot sales" exhibited in Table 2 is evidence of something completely
separate from the issue of the persis tence of an increas ingly discouraged ~1et i s

population.



ACCOUNTS OF MEnS DISP ERSAL FROM MANITOHA. 1870. 1881 '"
TAUt!

\IA'm U BA ACT (;RA:"oTS OFR IVF.RLOTS BYPARISH A"O YEAR

French Parishes English Parishes

Old "'W Old New Totals

Owner Bu yer Owner Buyer Owner Bu yer Owner Buyer

April -June
,m " 10 2 '02 II as 210
J...., 1876-
Much 1877 71l "

,
" 121 " 29 zo '"Much-:-;ov.

1877 " " 21 " " 3l as
"

m

Total.. 119 lUll as eo '61 78 92 re '"
bplanalion: "Old" parishes ar~ Ih ~ llf~'" inclodo.·d in th~ HRC surv ~y in th~ 1113(1,; . "Old French" llfe SI.
ROlllface. SI. Charles. SI. Vital. 5t. Norhen. and SFX. "N~w French " are Sl~. An",,_ SI. Laurenl. Sle .
Ag.rne. and lla ie 51. Pa" l. ''Old Englidl ~ includes 5L Johns. Kildrman.. Headingl),. 51. Pauls. 51. Andrew 's.
and 5l Ckmrnu. - New Englidl " ae POftage la " auie. Poplar Poin.. High Hlull and W~lbume ,

UnliIIS7S. sp«ial foom w..-e used fOfdifferent k.inds of Dominim Lmdscranu, "D.L C,rUllOJ. Vic.r
disli nguished !>lartilOha Act l"..1S from all otherl. E-:h such pate..~bed the land.named the owner
in U170. well u W patentee.

50urce: Government cop ies of the Manitohol Act granl patents are in the N. ional Archives of C&IUIda.
microfilm reelC·J':I92.C-39<M. and C·39%.The cun finnation that the thre~ c iled localion. ~mbra<;e every
"DL Granl (33 Vic ,)" is the Alphal>clical Index . Parish Land. Manitoba (I87j ·IIIIB ). also in the NAC.
microfilmr..,.,1M 11'>40.

The data supporting Mailhot and Sprague 's "assertion" of large-scale persist
ence are census returns report ed in 1875 permitting comparison with the pattern
of 1870. The 1870 figures, primed in the Sessional Papers of 1871.1

• indicate
Ihat the ~teti s population then was 9 ,800 people (9,778 according to the
enumeration of the whole province by" English" enumerators, 9.840 according
to the "French"). The comparison number for 1875 is found in the returns of
commissioners who look affidavits from Metis and descendants of "original
white settlers" (0 enrol both for Canada's revised concept of the benefit of
section 3 1 of the Manitoba ACI and its amendments. Their lists of diverse
categories of claimants have survived for nearly every parish." Table 3 shows
thai Commissioners Macbar and Ryan accounted for more than 9.0CXl of the
persons enrolled in the 1870 census. However, Machar found about 500 " half
breeds" in the 1870 enumeration of the Protestant parishes ineligible for
Canada' s concept of benefits under section 31 in 1875 (mainly because they had
"taken treaty" since 1871and become " Indians," or because they were absent at
the time of the transfer on 15 July but present for enrolment in the census in
October, or because they were children whose birth dates fell between the date
of the transfer and time of the cen sus, between July and October 1870). Ryan 's
list of claims "disallowed" in the French Catholi c parishes has not been found..
But assuming arate of di sallowance in the Catholic parishes that was at least half
as much as the Protestant (because French " half breeds" were less likely 10 have
"taken treaty") , the number of disallowed claims for the Catholic parishes by
reason of ubsense from Manitoba on the date of the transfer and disqualifying
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birth dale was probably no less than 250 persons, making an overall total of
9,334 - "halfbreeds" and "original while settlers" - in 1875. Since 714 ofthe
claimants were in the "original while settler" ca tegory . the persis tent Metis
component wou ld appear 10 be 8.620 persons. or 88 percent of the 1870 fi gure.

TARn:)

I'SROI_\lE~TOF MA~rroJi A " I tAU' ll REEDS" A~O·ORlGl:'\AI. WI In'f: s~~nLERS"

\lYCO~t\{ISSIOSERS MACIIAR ASD RYAS •.\lAY-DECEMBER IS7S

Categortes u{Chlimilnls

" f1aJ fbreed" Whites TOials

"heads" "children" dl~lowcd

Prul~lilnl l'i1ri,ht"i

SI. Peters 35 61 270 l66
Sr.Cremenu 132 251 3 '20
SI. Andrew' s 392 79' 11 6 29 1335
Kildonan 23 5K 5 369 455
St. Johns " 1116 27 lK 215
SI. Pau ls 66 113 11 27 237
St.lamcs K7 157 6 21 271
Headingly 56 156 11 45 "'"High Bluff/Pop. Pl. 160 360 27 22 569
Portage/WhilCMud " 17K 33 24 l1J
ClItho lic Parish ....
51. Boni fa;:c 2>3 526 19 m
51.Vital 72 171 " 287
51.Norbert 252 562 19 8ll
Sic. Agathc 135 240 175
SIc. A nne " 226 J2 JJ9
St. Charlcs 97 190 3 290
SFX/Baic SI. Paul ' 95 ' 97 22 1414
sr , LaurcneOak l't. '0 "9 269

T llbls "''' 5259 '" '" 90114

Machar canlra.~'led the ","Ole!it:anl paridles, Il: YDl thee.thohe. Source'l: Sco: (<o:>lnOle IS.

The situation of many persisting families with unreso lved claims puts in
question migration estimates based on purported sales of land by "landowners"
where a landowner popul ation is still indeterminate . The census of 1875
provides a more appropriate statement of the facts regardin g persistence to that
lime . There were approximately 2,()(X) Met is fami lies in the Red River seule
rnent in 1870 and approximately 1,800 were enumerated again in 1875. River
lot claims estab lish (hat 2,059 persons represented themselves as "landowners"
by 1874 bUI 1.200 were still unconfirmed as late as Decem ber 1877. Since the
begin ning of the grea t exodus would appear to fal l between 1875 and 1877.
Canada's delays and denials might account for far more migration than Ens and
Flanagan are willing to concede.
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Canada's Confirma tion of Titles 10 Rlver Lois
E\'uy occupant seeking accommodation? or systematic denial o/the customary
rights guaranteed by the Manitoba Act.'

Ens's analysis of land occupancy and sale presupposes a system of formal
survey and documentary evidence establishing a chain of title from date of
survey to most recent recorded owner. No survey, no land description or reco rd
of ownership. No record of ownership, no owner. Sprague's discussion ofMetis
land tenure assumes a system of customary demarcation of boundaries and
descent of rights by community consent. People allotted what they needed. They
owned what they used. The obvious point of potential conflict between the two
historians was also the point of disagreement between the Metis and Canada in
1869. Metis leaders recognized that the transfer of Rupert's Land to the new
Dominion would bring a transition from the customary to the fonnal system of
land tenures, and there was no assurance when Canada's surveyors started their
work even before the transfer that the existing population would not be"driven
back from the rivers and their land given to others.':" What made the potential
for confhct all the more ominous was that the Red River settlement already had
a system of land survey and registry that covered enough of the population that
some future authority might be tempted to assert that everyone who deserved
protection was already registered.

The system of survey and registry that was partially in effect dated from the
mid-18JOs. Always eager for a new way to tum a shilling, the Hudson's Bay
Company (lIBC) had authorized subdivision of the settlement almost as soon as
the company clarified the mailer of overall title with the heirs of Lord Selkirk.
The surveyor hired for the task. of confirming the boundaries of the lOIS occupied
by Selkirk settlers (to receive free land), other settlers (expected to pay), and
room to grow (101 by lot as succeeding generations of established settlers and
newcomers bought land from the HBC) was George Taylor. lie laid out 1528
river lots of approximately 100 acres each by 1838 and the HBC capped the
project with the opening of a land registry that most settlers cheerfully ignored."
Ineffect, the settlement developed on a dual-track. basis - customary as well as
formal. especially as the population expanded beyond the limits of the Taylor
survey in the IR5()s.

By 186() the IlAC abandoned any pretense of enforcing payment for lands.
That year, the local Council of Assiniboia adopted a homestead ordinance
affirming the legitimacy of the customary, unrec~rded system, but required a
survey and registration of ownership (in the territory beyond the Tay lor survey)
where disputes arose . To be sure, settlers with some knowledge of the paper
mysteries surrounding fonnalland tenure did order such surveys in advance of
their occcupatinn of vacant land. R.A. Ruttan, the commissioner of Dominion
Lands in Winnipeg in the late 18ROs, explained the practice to Archer Martin, a
jurist-historian trying rornake sense of Red Riverland tenures in the mid-I 890s:
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TheCouncil of As..~inihoia authorized two surveyors [probaMytheonly ones in lhe
settlementl Goulet and Sabine, 10 make surveys for parties desiring 10take up land
QUlJitk flu lIB.jurv~J . A survey made byone of thosegenlkmen defined !heland
.... hich you or I might hold: gave us a facility (or recording 100.The~ .....as no limit
other lhan that imposed by (U'>lOrn \Utile river Iroruage (lhecountry distant from the
rivers .....asn't considered of any value In lhosc days) w hich might be taken,
cxccpung the Mmute of Council which presented 12chains as the limit in cases of
dispute which practically enabled ore 10 take possession of part of the property if
anyone wrre trying to hold more than 12chains.

f cannot learn manhcrc ever was a dispute before 'the transfer:'"

Unfortunately for the Metis, Canada look the formalities of ownership more
seriously than the pattern of residency. Mailhot and Sprague were careful 10
point OUI that "the land surveyors were nor pan ofa conspiracy rooverlook most
Metis while recording a few.''" They do suggest. however, that the surveyors
were more interested in running the boundaries of lOIS than mapping the
locationsof persons in the haste rocomplere everything quickly.IlThe result was
many families included in the 1870census are nor found in the surveyor's field
notes" even though most such persons enrolled in 187U were enumerated as
residents again in 1875 by the "Half breed commission." Subsequently, any
such resident faced two obstacles in establishing his claim by occupancy under
the amendments of the Manitoba Act. The first was proving his residency
notwithstanding the surveyor's returns to the contrary. Ens and Flanagan
correctly point out that supporting affidavits from nearest neighbours were
sometimes sufficient 10establish occupation overlooked by the surveyor. They
conclude too readily, however, that officials at the first level of consideration
(Dominion Lands Office, Winnipeg) were willing to accept claims without
evidence of "really valuable improvements." No amount of neighbourty cor
roboration could establish a ~1etis claim in the mid-1870s if the level of
improvements was considered insufficient proof of "occupation.':" And no
level of improvemems by "squatters" could establish their title if a non-resident
"owner" produced documentation of a chain of title predating the tenure of the
actual residern,n Table ~ exhibits the scope of vulnerability. What makes the
tabulation especially interesting is that the labelling and numbers (except forthe
"Whole Senlcmem" column) are Ens's own words and data.

The key issue pertains to the half of the population that Ens and Hanagan
consider justifiably outside the claims precess. The observation that Canada
eventually accorded direct or indirect recognition ofeveryone except the half of
the population in Ens's "squatter" category begs the question of the accom 
modation or denial of "squatter" rights . A better view of the data in Table 4 (in
comparison with Table 2) is that almost half of the entire population of the Red
River settlement were excluded from the outset. Such a suggestion is supponed
by testimonial evidence as w ell.
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T"' Il~ "

RECOI.;'mO,\OF 18100CCl.'P....,"TS 8Y CA......O...

S t. Andrew 's sn \\'ho le SCIl ....ment

OCcupancy S ~ IUS Number (%) Number (%) Number (%)

"Owned or were
recognized as be ing
in POSSCSsK>n 161 56 174 sz .,. 53

"Residing on kxsowncd
by other members of the
extendcd fam ily , .. or
squatnng on ot hers'
land " 126 44 160 48 84. 47

T"'" 2" 100 334 100 1808 "K!
Sources:lk(kcvt*lCy SWU$lahelsand data for SI.~w 's and SFX are from Ens."Dispouession OJ

AdaplaI ....-l3b (fo.. tft>te50) .... '28 (Tab'" I ); Whok SenlC'mmt data an from Mailhot and5praCtoe.
-l'usistrnt Seulns.-" (Table I ).

Jose ph Royal. member of Par liament representing the French parishes of
Manitoba. wrote nume rous leners to offic ials in Ottawa from the mid - I870s
through the early 1880s seeking "more liberal " treatment of "squaners" claims.
In the spring of 1880 his appeal took the form of a concise history intended 10
persuade the prime minister that the administra tionofsuch cases since J870 had
been anything but accommodating. Royal asse rted that "hundreds ofcla ims are
disallowed. nm having this or that, which was never required by the Act of
Manitoba." The especially difficult cases involved settlement without survey.
and occupancy with litt le "improvement":

We easi ly unde rsta nd the diffic ulty for officials to recognize the condition of thi ngs
[be fore the tran sfer ] w hich admi tted of nothing offici al. and il was in fact with a

forcsigfu of that difficult y that the people of Roo River dr eaded a loss of their
property . They knew perfec tly wcu tha t thei r right 10 the portion of the Senlcmcm
Ben regularly surveyed and occupied could not be di~llulCd. but they apprehended
tha t the same right to the land they possessed ouLxide of the surveyed Set tlement
aen might becon teSl('d: conseqcenny thai they would he, more or less. a t the mercy
o f the l'ew Oovemmenr that might refuse 10 accept or under\tand the former
ronditionor th is country.~

Royal was nOIalone in making the same complai nt. The principal spokesman
for Meti s interests in the negot iations for the Manitoba Act . Noel Ritchot (pari sh
priest of St. Norbert). also appealed to Macdo nald. in Ritchor' s case as one
negonator oft he Manitoba Act to another. Rirchot reminded the prime minister
that they both knew thai the law was

not intended 10 say lhat all persons havmg a good wnucn title and duly registered.
etc etc lhat he shall have continually n: sidcd and cultivated so many acres of land
yearly and for so many years bcroee the Transfer to Canada. and tha t he sha ll
cutjuva tc and con tinual ly reside duri ng the period of len years afte r the Transfer 10
Cana da, so man y ac res etc e tc to be ent itled 10 lett ers P',1 LCn t for land s so cultivated
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and inhabited.IOOtl ... lh is is wha t is required today by the Govcrmrem lhrough
their employees.D

Bot h quotations from credible sou rces confirm a pa ttern of discouragement
by delay and denial. As early as IX76. large numbers of such discouraged
"squatters" wen: liquida ting their assets and moving on. Specu lators purch ased
right s to [he ir claims evidently confident tha i addi tional docume ntation from
them wo uld ass ure eventua l confirm ation ofeven the rnostvdoubtful" cases.

Scrip and Chlld rens' Allolments
valuable asset disposed ofai fair marker prices? or ephemeral benefit sotd for
derisory return?

The mos t plausible interpretation of the Metis people's understanding of the
land promi ses they won in the Manitoba Act was thai they had an ass urance from
Canada for conn nuuy where they were already es tab lished and addit ional scope
to expand freely for at least one more gene ration onto the unoccupied terrain
along the rivers and creeks of the new province. One pan of the Manitoba
"treaty' (section 32) pro tected the tenure ofland already occupied. Another part
(section 3 1) assured heads of families thai they might select vacantland for their
children. Such a view was nor inconsisten t wi th the assurances outside the
"treaty' given in writin g by Cartier in the name of Ca nada to Rirchot in May
187() and by Lieutenant Governor Archibald to Met is leaders when he invi ted
them to de sig nate areas from wh ich fami lies might selec t their land in 1871 .'" A
grea t deal of cl aim-staking followed acc ordingly . Commissioner Ruttan joked
abo ut the proceedi ngs in his corresponde nce with Martin:

They moved wilh wonderful alacrity and unanimity. Since '62or at-nut that time the
[FrenchM~ti sl had been in the hahit of win tering stock along the Sell...•• Ratand La
Salle River s. These lands naturally offered the ravoumc playgrournl for the staker
who in~ ortkr hadrhe enure rivcrfrolll ne3lly slaked off. A man dldn'tcoollne
himself to I claim. He frcqlK'nt.ly I\ad 20r 3. Sometimes forchildren, pesem and m
expectancy, he ....ould have the nvemdc dlT.ly .... ith 'blues' and 'slakes.'

Venne..... hose 111'>1 name ...'as moa pcnincnt.ly Solomon. mu .... have slaked 15
cla ims and. t>c-lng nf uncommon ambluon.lal,j them down along the Red River .:!>

No twithstandi ng Archibald ' s encouragement. the Dom inion government
refu sed to recognize any such arrangement as an appropriate administration of
sec tion 3 1 of the Manitoba Act.

In 1875 Canada laun ched its substitute. In the new arrangement. married
adults - with or without recognized clai ms to river lot s - were 10 receive a
special mo netary gratu ity called "scrip:' redeem able for 160 acres of Domi nion
Lands open for homestead. The popu lation of unmarried persons (not " heads of
familiesr therefore "children" regardless of their age) were 10 have access 10 a
lottery for drawing 2.tO-acre rectangles of open prairie. no closer than two or
four miles 10 the "settlement belt" along the rivers. Neither benefit was ofgreat
value 10 the Mens. especially as the proposed method for distri buting the 1.4
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million acres was random selec tion by lottery . Flanagan obse rves that "the
partition of reserve land into 2-W-acre parcels made it difficult to resettle there
as a group; it would only be by chance if a group of relatives happened to get
allotments near each other." The value of both "children's" allotments and
"heads of family scrip" was, therefore, as liquidated assets. in Flana gan ' s
characterizatio n. " to finance a departure from Manitob a.':" From that perspec
tive, the ~te ti s would have been more ju stly served (and at conside rably less
trouble to the burea ucracy) if Canada had simply handed each head of family
S160 and each "c hild" $2-Wand ordered them to move. Instead. the government
called the residents of all of the parishes to meet with commissioners in the
summer of IR75 to swear to their residency in Manitoba on 15 July 1870. Each
person whose claim was corroborated by at least two neighbours was assured
future consideration. In the meanti me, on-the-spot specu lators were willing to
pay $30 or $~() instant grat ificat ion 10 secure power of attorney to co llect
whatever reward should arrive in the future." The gove rnment then offered
deliberate or inadvertent protection to such speculators by requirin g every
claimant " not known personally to the Dominion Lands Agent" to hire an
intermediary who was known to the man behind the counte r 10 do the actua l
collecting of the land or scrip." The holder of the power of attorney thus had the
edge over the claimant. Sti ll. an important element of risk remained for
"attorneys" because individual"halfbreeds" were said to have sold their claims
more than once. Conseq uently , when the first scrip arrived in Winnipeg in June
1876. there was a grea t rush on the land office by the specu lators to claim the ir
property. They had to rush because Canada distributed the paper to the first
"attorney" in line for the cla im. Later arrivals were simply denied their reward
(Canada did not wish to investigate frauds)."

The process of separating recipien ts of the 2·m-acre allotments from their
land was somewha t more orderly. Moreover. since allotme nts were of land
rather than a specialty currency. their distribution had the fuller cover of
documentation that necessarily surrounds all transactions in real esta te. More
documents mean more room for conventional historical debate as well.

Flanagan docs norqucsuon the proprie ty of Canada 's substitu tionofscrip and
bald prairie for the benefit the Meris preferred but he docs state the facts of
enrolment and ullormer nclearly and correctly: by the end of 1875 more than
5,OO() "c hildren" were enro lled, drawings began in 1876, continued in 1877 ,
then became stalled in 187H , according to Flanagan. "for reasons that are not
fully unde rstood ...,32 Table 5 she ......s the pattern - Protestant parishes first, the
large Frencb-Meu s parishes last. The sequence has considerable analytical
significance because the timing meant that the allotments for SFX. for example.
were not available until that parish had begun wholesale dispe rsal of its I~70
population (compare Table 5 with Tables I and 2).
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TABlE S

TI.\ID;GOFGRA''-TS BY PARISII.OCTOBER 1816-FEBRlJARY 111110

To""
183
n

221..
'64
Il40
133
113
163
359
194
179
279
1!16
792
631

1319
631

1319

24

II

179
279

"6
768

II
58
68
'64
"'0
133
113
16 3
359
194

1876 !tin 1878 1879 linK!

183
55

163

Panshcs·

Ponagc La Prairie
Kildonan
Ste. Anne
St. Peters
St.Clernems
St. Andrew's
SI. Pauls
SI.Johns
Hcadin gl y
High Bluff
51.Laurent
51. James
SIC. Agathe
St. Charles
St. Boniface
St. Norbert
S t. Francois Xav ier

Total s '0' 2203 1423 24 1950 6001

° Pop lar Poilll probmly included with High Bluff , Sl. Vital with SL Bonif..,., and SL Norbert. and Baic SI.
Paul wilh SFX_

Sota-ce: Nalional Archi~esolC...ada. "ReCi51" ofGr""ts 10Half·Breed Chlldrn\," RG 15. ~olurne 1476.

T AU .:'

re...I:RE OFamDRF""'S' AI.l.DTMf....TS BY usnSTArusOf PARF~..rrs

C hild rt ns ' Tenure (in ,tars)

less than lIto5 5 or mort:p..ucnts'StalU"i

landlcs..~ French xteus
landless English MClJS
French ~1Cli s pe teruees
English Meus patemees

72
27
63
35

,
9
7

30

4
II
9

17

Totals

"47
79
82

Totals 197 " " ,89

Sources: Every tenth granlstartinc with cronllOlhwn from the Granlil Regisl"!"(NACRGIS, ~oI. 1476)
yielded I slIT1pkof l\2l\cascs. Linkl ge with I SCpUllc reci~la of"ManlODa H, lf Hreed Chikbm"(NAC
RG I5. vel. 1505) yielded infunnalilln on parenllge enlMing linkage with the land tenure dati compiled
from Ihe "Census of Man itoba. 1870" (MG2 R3) and land palcnl <!a la cill:d in T . hle 2. lnfonnllion on
tenu le of ihe children's allotments was laken Ircm the Ah:<trllCl Rooks in the Winnil",g and M"rdL'Tl Land
Ti l lcs( )(fice ~ .

Still , the migration of recipients was no impediment to the sale of their land.
Tablecshows that ina random sampleof2 89 allottces whose parentage and sale
history has been traced, French-Mens children with landless parents (probably
the first to migrate) were also the most likly to become separated from their land
withinone year of allotment. Nor was age a barrier, almost 60 percent ofa larger
random samp le of " vendors" were under the legal age of21 (the age of majority
in genera l applicat ion). Hanagan' s sample of fifty-nine cases shows that a
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smaller proportion of land recipients were under age when they becam e
separated from their allotments," in part becau se Hanagan uses age 18 as the
appropriate threshold , and part ly because his sample is too small to tes t the
relationship between age and date of sale. Table 7 shows that the ages of the
overall popul ation are so skewed beyond 21 years by the time mo st allotments
occurred. a much larger sample than Flanagan ' s is needed to draw a population
of minors large enough for meaningful statistical generalization.

TABU:?

AGl'SOf REClPtE.>,;nOFCllILDRE>,; ·S AUD1 \1f.:'TS AT OAUOFSEPARATlO:-'; FRO\.{lA.'OGRA:-'T

Silltto " .:rin d s T otats

Ages 1876-78 1879·IU IliIl2-R4 111115 and ta lCt, , I

• , 1
10 , 4 7
11 2 4 6
12 14 I 15
J3 , 12 4 17
14 2 7 1 10

15 I 4 4 10
16 I • , J3
17 I 7 4 1 J3
J8 4 23 ,. 23 69

I' 2 16 • 11 lK
20 6 15 2 12 15
21 s 16 , J3 lK
22+ 4() 51 15 26 132

Toul> 13 182 63 " 405

SourCfl : Grant rc,"lCn ad Abstract Boolr.s Clledunder Table 6.

TABU:~

AVFRAGEKI£OlI:OF.!") SAl.l' PRICf.SOFOUll)KF..... ·SGRA'TS

BYC1IMO'Ol.llGICAI. PFJl: IOO01' SAU: A.'0 ETIl'lCm OFwVE ....txlK W

Chronot0I:Ka l l 'tor iod ( h l'ral l AIt'ral/:I''i (Tolals)

ElhnicilY 1876-78 IliN and later

"r rcnchM vendors
(74 percent illiterate) $213 $394 $374

(N"'31) (N=245) (:'\1=2711)
"English" vendors
(44l"'recnt ilhtcrate} Sl20 $317 $242

<N',,111) (N=119) (N=195)
Overall Averages
(Toul s) S151 $]69 5310

(N-J07) (N=3M) (N=411)

Sour...,., ul<'r&Cy inform ation L1k~n from l'o"'cn of A no mey in NAC, RG 15. Yolwnc. 1.121 1.123 .
Elhnicuy and . &10 priccdata arc from ,rani rcg...1C11 and A booD&C1Roob cited underT.hk II .
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Given customary preferences as to location and panems of occupancy. me
issue of sale versus retention was seuled as soon as Canada devised the: lonery
scheme from section land on open prairie. No better system for encouraging
immediate sale could have been invented. The more open question concerns
value received. Table 8 exhibits data from sales records supporting Hanagan's
contention that the proceeds to Metis vendors were more than reasonable. an
overall average exceeding $1 per acre (approximately the same value obtained
by sellers of other unimproved lands distant from the rivers).

On closer scrut iny. however. a surprising anomaly becomes readily apparent.
II is known tha i the exodus from the Prench- Meus parishes such asSFX was well
on its way by 1877. and nearly complete by the rime of the allotment of that
parish in 1880. There is also reason 10 suggest that almost three-quarters of the
"children" in the French parishes coul d neither read nor write to the extent of
signing their own names on the sales documents. Notwithstanding the two
disabilities of abse nteeism and illiteracy. the anomaly is tha t they appear to have
received the very best prices for their land ~ almost $400 per 240-ac re
allotment.

O ne possib le explanation is the rapidl y rising land values afte r 1879. but the
othe r anomaly is that the rec ipients of land in the English parishes in 1876 and
1877 who held on to their allotments wa iting for just such a speculative return
fared remarkably more poorly than the illiterate. abse ntee recipients of land in
the French parishes purportedly selling in the same period after 1879. Is it
possible that the documents filed at the Land Registry and Dominion Lands
Office were fictiona lcovers for much less respectable~ oreven nonexistent~
sales?

According to the sw om testimony of the chief justice of the Manitoba Court
of Queen's Bench before a provincial commission inquiring into the sales of
"half breed lands" in 1881. ac tual prices were $40 to $80 per 240-acre claim."
T he reason for the discrepancy with the documentary evidence . in Justice
w ood' s testimony (and he was in an excellent pos ition to know because he and
three of his sons played important roles in claim running). is that almost
any thing was poss ible in the construction of the pape r tra il from allottee to the
land office:

All sum of conveyances were resorted to. Deeds were execu ted beforehand in
blan k. A power of attorn ey was taken to fi ll them Up.or they were filled up without
it. And so soon as the allounelll came up, the re was such a racc to the Registry Office
with the cOllveyanccs to get registered first tha t horses enoug h co uld not toe found
in the City o f Winnipeg for that purpose. In some cases. a man would he at the
Registry Office with hisdeed. and they [his accomplices! would telegraph him the
numbe r or the section las soon us it was posted in the pari sh oUl~idc Winniprgl•
..... hen he .....ould fill it in, and thus beenabled 10{lui in his deedfirst - five or ten
minutes perhaps before ha ir a dtllen others would come rushing into 1hc office wilh
deeds ror the same lands . Tbc Halfbeeed lost all moral r(l; itilUdeand .....ould sell to
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every man as Iast as they poss ibly could - al l the con test WiL~ as 10registcring thc
papcrsfi rsr."

'51

While Wood blamed the auonees for multiple "sales" of the same property,
the absence of hundreds if not thousands of "vendors" from the province at the
time of the purported transac tions would sugges t many instances of"sales" with
no involvement of the owner at all. Either way. however, the risks to buyers
were great and would predic t low prices for Metis lands. Quite simply - why
would a claim runner pay "retail" prices for land he was acquiri ng " wholesale,"
especially considering that the "wholesale" buyer had lillie assu rance that his
paper was going to be the first conveyance registered? Hanagan concedes that
such purchases were risky. and his selective quotation of testimony from the
record of the provincial commission of inquiry impugn~?;8; the veracity of al l
such documents suggests dee p skepticism is warranted. InexplicablYj how
ever, Flanagan concludes that the sales co ntracts all "appear normal." 7 The
conclusion strains his cred ibility to say the least.

Conctusions
Undisputed statisticaldata impugn the hypothe sis ofaccommodation on four

central points.

Tire Red River settlement sustained tile phenomenal growth of the 1830s to

/870.

Crowding of population was a problem in the older parishes . but the pull of
migration before the tran sfer was mainly to nearby river frontage rather than to
the smalle r sett lements in the distant west and north . Red River remained the
cen tral location of the Metis " nation." To be sure , profound internal divisions
developed along lines of religion and economic interest. Even so, the shared fear
of disruption by colonization from Canada united Red River in one effective
community, the provisional government of 1869-1870. The succes s of negotiat
ing the "Manitoba treaty" with Canada in April appeared to guarantee
cont inuing political autonomy and adequate land to assure continuity for the
Red River settlement as a province of Canada afte r 1870.

Almost 90 percent of the Metis population enumera ted in the alllwnn of 1870
persisted to /875. evidently .....aiting for the terms of the "Manitoba treaty" to
come into effect.

Flanagan concedes that Metis patience was bound to be disappoi nte~g

however, because Canada had "no intention of es tablishing a Metis enclave,"
no intention of admini stering the Manitoba Act as understood by the Metis
leadership. Nor did Canada sustain Lieutenant Governor Archibald in his
similar under standing of the law and its appropriate administration. The
Government of Canada regarded the ~1etis as a "semi-barbarian," " insurgent"
population in need of rule by a "st rong hand until ... swamped by the influx of
settlers ,',39 For IwO years the population was terrorized by a Cana dian
"peacekeeping" force . For four years. not one Metis claim to a river 101 was
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confirmed in accordance with section 32, nat one Metis reserve was established
"for the benefit of the families of the half-breed residents" in accordance with
section 31.

Once Canada did devise a process for administering claims throu gh the
Department of the Interior in /873. the La nds Branch received 2 ,059 applica
lions/or titles 10river lots by the endof /874. bur confirmed less than 42 percent
as fall' as 1878. moving especially s/owly on the claims to river lots in the
parishes CIUJl haddeveloped without general survey before 1870.

Registered owners of lands surveyed under the autho rity of the us c were
most likely to obtain their patents within one or two years from dale of
application. A "squatter" improving vacant land registered in the name of
another person had 10 di sprove the competing title 10 establish his own; a
"squatter" on vacant Crown land with improvements overlooked by surveyors
faced enormous fru stration proving occupation contrary 10 surveyors' returns.
Anyone discouraged by the proce ss (for wha teve r reason) became increasingly
templed to sel l his land (al discounted value) to the growing anny of land sharks
willing 10 pay at least some pittance for a claim. no mat ter how "doubtful."
Then, after subm ission of appropriate supplementary document ation a patent
would eventually issue to the speculator. As more and more lot s passed from
original occupants to apparent new comers, Canada relaxed its criteria concern
ing the kind of improvem ent s needed 10 establish a "squaner's" cla im. Vinually
any type of land use that had routinely disqualified a Meti s claim in the
mid- I870s was allowed purported buyers of such lands pressing the ir claims in
the 1880s. By that time . the dispersal of me original population was so advanced
thai there was no longer any threat of a significant ~1eti s enclave remaining. By
that time , Flanagan agree s. much of the "agitation carried on in the name of
Metis right s had little to do with the actual intere sts of the Metis.' ..tO By the same
admission. of course. most of the patent s conceded after 1878. had lillie to do
with accommodating the Metis and their claims. On that account . the observa
tion that Ca nada eventually patented 1.562 river lo ts in the old surveyed part of
the Red River scutcrncnt. and 580 in the newer, outer pari shcs41does not prove
that the Metis migration was "not caused by any inability to obtain Manitoba
Aet p:lIcnt s·.42 nearly so much as the statistic documents Canada ' s willin gness
to reward the informal agents of Metis di spersal. Flanagan 's Interpretation
mistakes long term results (rive r lots were eventually patented ) for what should
have occurred many years earlie r (wh en the lands were still occupied by Melis
claimants).

Discouraged hy harrassmens am! unreasonable delays . m OSI Mitis people
aispersedfrom their river lot locations in the 1870s befor e the J,olmillion acres
of rese rve lands were distributed.

The value ofthe La mil lion acres wen! to cl aim runners who collec ted patents
at the Dominion Lands Office as "attorneys" of the atlouees. Many nominal
reci pients may have known of their gran ts and intended 10 sell. some may have
realized substantial considerations. The sales documents were certainly in-
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tended to create such an impression. However. the testimony of knowledgeable
claim runners. lawyers. and j urists concerning transactions in Metis lands in
November 1881 suggests a different reality . The sworn testimony of seve ral
witnesses impugned the veracity of the documentation generated routin ely by
most rapacious spec ulators. Since the same small popul ation of claim runners
were at the foref ront of transactions in the transfer of clai ms 10river lots as well.
a cloud of suspicion must remain over all of the evidence ge ne~ed by claim
runners. In sum. it would seem that the "cascade of benetils·.4 concerning
Meti s lands in Manitoba fell upon land sharks and their cronies with connections
in the bureaucratic apparatus created by Canada more than upon the people who
rallied 10 the provisional gove mmer uin 1869. and cheered the triumph of their
collecti ve resista nce in 1870 . By 18]] most of that popu lation had becom e
"desperate under the repeated delays' and bega n selling out to finance retreat
west and north. Interpreting the exodus as a reasonable ada ptive response states
the obvious; asse ni ng that the migration had noth ing to do with the frustra tion
of land cla ims in Manitoba before 1877 is com pletely contrary to fact. In the
case of the dispersal of the Red River Meti s.justice delayed was quite literall y
jus tice denied.
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